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How is it possible for a Dem presidential aspirant ahead in most Super Tuesday states
(according to polls), including California and Texas, to lose overall to a challenger?
The latest pre-Super Tuesday polls showed Sanders leading Biden by wide margins in
California and Texas with 416 and 228 pledged delegates respectively — according to Real
Clear Politics from an average of polls.
They showed Sanders ahead in Virginia, Massachusetts, Maine, Colorado, Utah, and
Vermont, his home state.
Sanders was projected to win eight of 14 Super Tuesday states. He won four — California,
Vermont, Colorado and Utah, losing Texas to Biden despite a near-9 point lead, according to
polls.
Results so far show Biden winning nine states — Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama,
Tennessee, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Minnesota, Massachusetts (where he trailed Sanders and
Warren in polls), and Texas.
A total of 1,357 Dem delegates were up for grabs in Super Tuesday states, 34% of total
elected ones — nearly half the Tuesday total from California and Texas.
After teetering on the edge of elimination from poor showings in Iowa, New Hampshire and
Nevada, Biden emerged from Super Tuesday as the Dem frontrunner.
He has 453 elected delegates. Sanders trails with 382, followed by Warren with 50 and
Bloomberg with 44.
The only candidate worthy of popular support, Tulsi Gabbard, an anti-war/progressive
champion, is virtually eliminated from the race with one delegate.
In her home state Massachusetts, Warren ﬁnished third behind Biden and Sanders.
Despite her poor Super Tuesday showing, she vowed not to quit, saying: “I am in this ﬁght.”
Virtually too far behind in the delegate count to catch up, polls in upcoming primaries
showing her trailing badly, is she in it for Biden over Sanders in return for favors promised
her?
Earlier calling herself “capitalist to the bone,” she’s part of the dirty system, not against it,
shown by her voting record, most often along party lines, including for what beneﬁts
corporate America and the US imperial agenda.
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Time and again she defends the indefensible. Like other undemocratic Dems and
Republicans, she considers naked aggression humanitarian intervention and democracy
building.
During Israel’s preemptive 2014 Gaza war, she supported what demanded condemnation,
falsely blaming Hamas for Netanyahu regime high crimes.
She’s militantly hostile toward Russia, China, Iran, Syria, Venezuela, and other nations on
the US target list for regime change.
She falsely accused Russia of “belligeren(ce),” falsely claimed China “weaponized its
economy.” She supports illegal US sanctions (economic terrorism) on Iran, Venezuela, North
Korea and other targeted nations.
She’s an Obama clone with a gender diﬀerence, never a people’s champion.
If she favored progressive politics over dirty business as usual, she’d drop out of the race
and endorse Sanders over Biden and Bloomberg — because she’s too far behind in the
delegate count to catch up.
Vowing not to quit suggests she supports continuity over peace, equity, justice and the rule
of law.
Did Dem party bosses manipulate things for Biden to win big on Super Tuesday?
Did they urge Warren to stay in the race to draw support from voters likely to back Sanders
if she drops out?
Will key upcoming primaries be rigged for Biden, a ﬁgure assuring continuity — even though
Sanders as Dem standard bearer would be more likely to defeat Trump in November?
Do Dem party bosses prefer DJT over Sanders — even though the Vermont senator votes
along party lines most often?
US electoral dirty tricks are longstanding. Super Tuesday results suggests they were in play
to elevate Biden in the delegate count over Sanders.
Is more of the same likely in upcoming primary contests?
Americans get the best “democracy” monied interests can buy — democracy for privileged
few alone, governance of, by and for everyone equitably ruled out throughout US history.
That’s the disturbing reality in the current race for the White House — aspirants considered
“safe” alone allowed to win.
*
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His new book as editor and contributor is titled “Flashpoint in Ukraine: US Drive for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”
http://www.claritypress.com/LendmanIII.html
Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com.
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